Creation Ministries International - 2016 European Conference
Emmanuel Centre Lower Hall

Registration
Friday £5 | Saturday £10 | Both days £10

Emmanuel Centre
Upper Hall

2016 EUROPEAN CONFERENCE

16 and under GO FREE (but registration still required)

It’s quick and easy to book your places online at:
creation.com/london2016
or call us: 0116 2848 999 (weekday office hours)
Accommodation: There are many online choices for rooms in London.
Try Booking.com for hotel rooms or, for student rooms let during the summer,
try University Rooms at: www.universityrooms.com/en/city/london/home

Getting to Emmanuel Centre
Map & full travel information at: www.emmanuelcentre.com/faqs.html then
click on Location, Parking, Transport Links, Map
UNDERGROUND

St. James Park - Circle & District Lines. 8 minutes walk (0.3 mile)
Westminster - Jubilee, Circle & District Lines. 10 min. walk (0.6mile)
Victoria - Circle, District & Victoria Lines. 16 minutes walk (1mile)
Pimlico - Victoria Line. 10 minutes walk (0.66mile)

Accessibility: The Emmanuel Centre has provision for wheelchair access.
Emmanuel Centre auditorium

•
•
•
•

Central London venue • Nine experienced speakers
Fascinating presentations on a wide range of subjects
Something for everyone • Aﬀordable
Compelling information for open minds!

9 & 10 September

Book Your Places NOW!

Friday 7.00pm to 9.30pm Saturday 10am to 7.30pm

Emmanuel Centre

9-23 Marsham Street

WESTMINSTER LONDON SW1P 3DW

2016 European Creation Conference
This promises to be a great opportunity for hundreds of like-minded Christians to
become better equipped to “...destroy arguments and every lofty opinion raised against the
knowledge of God...“ (2 Corinthians 10.5). It is designed for laypeople, but with sufficient
breadth and depth to satisfy the academically-minded, so there is plenty for everyone.
JONATHAN SARFATI has a Ph.D. in Physical Chemistry and is a senior scientist,
speaker and internationally renowned apologist with CMI in the USA. A prolific
author, his books include the Refuting…series, The Greatest Hoax on Earth?
and The Genesis Account. He is also a former New Zealand Chess Champion.

Conference Schedule
FRIDAY
6.00
7.00
8.30

Doors open (refreshments available)
Inspiration from Creation: Lessons from Biomimetics
Prof Stuart Burgess
Refuting the ‘New Atheists’
Dr Jonathan Sarfati

STUART BURGESS is Professor of Engineering Design at Bristol University.
The winner of many awards in bio-inspired design and biomechanics, he has
over 140 publications to his name in academic journals. A visiting professor at
Liberty University (USA) and popular lay-speaker, he has authored several books.

SATURDAY

VIJA SODERA is a Fellow of the Royal College of Surgeons of Edinburgh and runs
his own Skin Surgery clinic on the south coast of England. He has authored seven
skin surgery and skin cancer diagnosis textbooks and the acclaimed One Small
Speck to Man: the evolution myth. Audiences love his lay-level anatomy talks.
DOMINIC STATHAM is a speaker, researcher and writer for CMI (UK/Europe).
An accomplished engineer, he formerly spent twenty-five years working with
leading companies such as Rolls Royce (Aero Division). He is author of Evolution:
Good Science? and speaks extensively in the UK and overseas.
PHIL ROBINSON is Chairman of Creation Outreach Ministries and an associate
speaker and writer for CMI based in Northern Ireland. With degrees in Physical
Education (B.Ed.) and Theology (M.Div.), his passion to communicate creation
truths leads to regular articles on a wide variety of subjects at creation.com.
FLORIN MOCANU is a full time pastor in the Midlands and an associate speaker
with CMI. Theological trained (B.A., M.Th.), he is undertaking a university degree
which includes courses in cellular and molecular biology. A native of communist
Romania, where evolution was taught as fact, he is a keen creation evangelist.
THOMAS FRETWELL has a B.A. and M.A. in Theology and is an associate tutor
in theology and apologetics at Kings Evangelical Divinity School. He lives in the
south-east of England and serves as an elder and in youth ministry in his local
church. Currently he is writing a book, Who am I? Human identity and the Gospel.
PAUL JAMES-GRIFFITHS has a B.A. in Ancient History and is a qualified teacher.
He has worked as a chaplain to West End Theatres, with Edinburgh City Mission,
and is the founder and director of Christian Heritage Edinburgh. A pagan prior to
his conversion to Christ, he is a knowledgeable and engaging creation speaker.
PHILIP BELL is CEO of CMI (UK/Europe) and has worked full time as a creation
apologist since 2001. His background is in zoology, geology, cancer research
and secondary school science teaching. Passionate to uphold biblical authority,
he is a regular CMI writer and has given talks throughout the UK and abroad.

9.30

Registration (with refreshments)

10.00

Welcome

10.10

Flood Warning! Rocks, Fossils & Scripture
Florin Mocanu

11.30

Genesis in Depth
Dr Jonathan Sarfati

12.30

Lunch: Bring your own or use local shops, cafés or restaurants
or the small café at the venue. Hot and cold drinks provided.

1.30

Evolution Dissected: A Surgeon’s Diagnosis
Dr Vija Sodera

Choice of afternoon activities:
2.30

2.30 to 5.00 Chess Challenge! with Jonathan Sarfati

2.45

Seminar 1: Who am I? Genesis, Evolution & Human Identity
Thomas Fretwell
Seminar 2: Dinosaurs, the Bible and Science
Philip Robinson

2.45
4.00
4.00

Seminar 3: Ice, the Bible and Time
Philip Bell
Seminar 4: The Age of the Earth and Why it Matters
Dominic Statham

5.00

Tea: See advice for ‘Lunch’.

6.30

Tracing Your Ancestors: Genesis 10 & the Table of Nations
Paul James-Griffiths
Close

7.30

